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Skagit River Flood Damage Reduction General Investigation
Feasibility Study
Alternatives from Working Group
Reference laminated photo from WG meeting 14 September 2000

1. Do nothing - saure level of damages
Hydraulics
Economics
Design
Environmental
PM Questions

2. Highel levees, such as raise the Francis Road for 1 0 to I 5 year protection and provide
outlet for Nookachamps Creek.
Hydraulics - This alternative would reduce the frequency of flooding in the
Nookacharrps area but could result in high river flows downstream for the rnore
minor floods.(btrt not higher than 30 year protection)

Economics
Design
Envilonrnerrtal
PM Questions - If Burlington has 30 yeal protection, what difference would the
lrigher levels rnake? How about 25 year protection for Sterling and Nookachamps.

3. Set back levee, whele levees are moved back 500 feet, 1000 feet or some increment
that plovides more over back flow. Examples âre 500 foot set back levees for Diking
Distlict 12 and 77.
Hyclraulics - The only way that set back levees would reduce river levels would be if
the entire levee system were to be set back. The major constrictions are the bridge
borridor, RR, 99, and I-5, and the West Mount Vernon Bddge. These bridges opening
would have to be increased to allow any reduction in river levels. The set back
clistances would be cletermined by how the levees are set back. If a new levee is built
ancl the existing is either left ol removed would require the largest setback. If over-
bank excavation was allowed a smaller setback would be required. The set back
would be on ihe order of 750-1000 feet for just constructing a ne\M levee and 350-600
feet if over-bank excavation were usecl.

Economics
Design
Environmental
PM Questions - If the blidges were not an issue, how much setback do you need for
the total conveyance? Woulcl this provide conveyance for 100,000 cfs? How much
flow clo yon neecl to provide for? How much excavation is reciuired?'What is the cross

sectional area to be excavated?
4. Oveltopping levee, whele levees are identified as preferred overtopping, and

pulposely left lowel or some other design. The levee would either be hardened for
oveltopping ancl/ol given shallow back slopes to prevent catastrophic faihue.
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Hydraulics - This alternative was the preferred altelnative in the Recon study. This
alternative will allow floodplain flooding in a controlled manner with little or no
massive levee failure. The main drawback with this alternative is the it does little to
reduce the floodplain flooding depths. A1l this alternative allows is the when river
levels get high the levee will overtop but not fail, but everybody still gets wet and

there is a little control over whele the overlopping will occur.

Economics
Design
Envirorunental
PM Questions - Wouldn't we still maintain 30 year protection? This alternative
woulcl most likely be used with urban areas ring diked for a 100 year event.

5. Floodway bypass across River Bencl where flow is returned to the river.
Hydraulics - This altelnative would do little to reduce flood levels. It would allow a

slight reduction in levels in the River Bend area, but once the bypass is full it would
tlansport very little water. The reason little water would transported is there is very
little head to tbrce the watel back into the rivel just upstream of the West Mount
Velnon Bridge. This depends on how it's constructed. If it's just a channel, then
there's little storage. If the entire River Bend is opened, this could reduce flood
leveis.

Economics
Design
Environmental
PM Questions - What about stolage? Are there any reduced flooding benefits?

6. Floodway outlet, Avon bypass type outlet where flow is permaneutly diverted fi'om
the liver dru'ins a flood.
Hyclraullcs - I llls ls tlle olct Avoll bypass alternauve llIst proposeo m tne ¿+u s l. I llls
altelnative would convey approximately 80,000 cfs at the 100 year discharge and

wonld not start to overtop until the 25 year event, concept level only. The concept for
tlre channel would be a wide channel, lzmile, that would have low velocities,
therefole the channel could have winter crops gro\iln in it to reduce erosion duling
floocling event. A new concept for this channel, would be to open the lower 1 to 2
miles of the channel to tidal forces that would allow new tidai habitat and refuge. This
alternative could also be designecl to allow a small charurel to be constructed which
woulcl allow year water flowing in a small creek that could be built in the channel.
The greatest benefit for this alternative would be that it would eliminate all floodplain
flood folm Br.rrlington downstream. See the Recon report.

Economics
Design
Envirorunental
PM Questions - How wicle and how deep?

6%. Floodway outlet, Another flooclway outlet would be across Fir Island adjacerf to Dry
Slough where thele are no buildings (V/est Side). This option would require a controiled
inlet but the outlet woulcl be optional, The floodway could be defined and lirnited by dug

channel and clike or to pelmit land use, berrned floodway with minimal excavation.
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Hydraulics -Any bypass at Fir Island would have limited success unless it was used
in combination with widen of the river since the Forks can convev what comes down
the main-stem.
Economics
Design
Environmental
PM Questions - ?

7. Sand plug levees, rather than a low section for over topping or a gated structure for a

tidal sea gate, a hardened section of the levee would be built to with stand flow
velocities and a weak section would be built into the levee.
Hydraulics - If sand plug levees are used they need to be weakened before the water
gets to them. The cost of replacement could be high and aftel the dike has been
removed, the tide would force salt water onto crop land. Need to check with farmers
onto how long the salt water can stand on the land before they lose the crop for the
coming year. This application would probably only be used on a sea dike. The use of
a plug on a river levees, there is potential for releasing too rnuch water.

Economics
Design
Environrnental
PM Questions - You are talking about sea dikes here. V/ould there be an application
for overlopping or bypass charurels for this type of inlet?

8. Ring dike possibly Conway, Burlington. Mt Vernon and West Mt Vernon. Maybe
other developed aleas need protection, too.
Hydraulics - Tliis alternative is the least cost altelnative that would return the largest
benefit. The ring clikes ol levees woulcl be built to protect Burlington, Mount Vernon
and anfotlre'ult'an area from.the-lO0 r,ear flood. The river le'r'el worrld havato-
increase to go around the ring levees.

Economics
Design
Environmental
PM Questions - How much increase would have by Sedro Woolley?

9. Sea dike outlet structures, such as Fir Island, Padilla Bay and Samish Bay. Examples
ale flap gates for one way flow, barn door gates for two way flow at low tide and

sand plugs.
Hydraulics - The least first cost alternative for outlet structures would be sand plugs.
If structules are to be built there would have to be many stluctures to handle the
1,000's of cfs that woulcl be in the overland flow if a levee faiied or overtopped.
Because of the lack of þdraulic head, it would take over a 1,000 six by six foot tide
gates to clrain the flood.

Economics
Design
Environmerrtal
PM Questions - How many? Take a guess at nurnber of 6 foot by 6 foot gates are

lequired.
10. Existing flooclway cleveloprnent, Gages and Britts Sloughs
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Hydraulics - Alone these would have minimal effect on the flood levees but could be

used in combination with others for environmental needs of the system. Gages slough
would plovide less than 5,000 cfs, probably.

Economics
Design
Environmeutal
PM Questions - What about if Gages slough was developed, how much conveyance

could it take?
1 1, Cross dike, prevent back flooding of plotected areas such as downtown Mt Vernon

being back flooded from the South Hydraulics - This would be a component of the
project for tire ling clike and overtopping alternatives.
Economics
Design
Environrnental
PM Questions

12. Open protected aleas to flooding (levee removal)
HycL'aulics - This would cause incluced flood damages and probably not reduce the

floocl damages elsewhere.

Economics
Design
Environmental
PM Questions

13. Excavated charurel, where bench is excavated with in flood plain to allow river more
flow within the confines of the setback levee

Hydlaulics - see itern 3
-bconomtcs
Design
Environmetrtal
PM Questions -Need to say how much excavation is required. Describe section of

River.
14. Another option is if the towns are ring diked to say, 100 years, and the remainder of

the rivel levee is left at 35 years, that overtopping be allowed at strategic places. The

locations arc atDistrict Line Road, above Burliugton; at Pulver Road, below the

fieeway blidge and at Domelly Road, above West Mt Vernon.

Hych'aulics - This alternative is a combination of items 4 and 8.

This alternative would protect the uban areas while allowing the rural areas to flood
in a controllecl manner. This alternative would reduce damages to the urban areas but
the rural areas would still get floocled. The main benefit for the alternative would be

that there ar:e no levee failules just controlled overtopping'
Economics
Design
Environmental
PM Questions

15. Minor items
A. setback levee across river from Britt Slough
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Hydraulics - alone this alternative does little but could be used in combination
with others. The main benefit for this altemative would be environmental
benefits.
Economics
Design
Enviroruuental
PM Questions

B. Oveltopping levees on North Folk near Beaver Marsh road
HycL'aulics - This would be part of itern 4. See Recon reporl.
Economics
Design
Environmental
PM Questions - How rnuch overtopping do we need?

C. Opening up Brown and Hall Sloughs
Hydraulics - Alone these alternatives do little but could be used in combiration
with oth.ers. Tire rnain benefit for this alternative would be environmental
benefits. Little lrydraulic benef,rt.

Economics
Design
Envilorulental
PM Questions

D. Cutting point in river above Burlington
Hyclraulics - This alternative could cause extensive darnage upstream of the
bleaktluough. Sirortenirrg the channel at the narrow point could cause head-
cutting upstream. This headcutting could cause damage to (threaten?) the highway
9 br:idge.
ticonoilllcs
Design
Environmental
PM Questions

E. Oveltopping or dlain stluctures in levee adjacent to Conway. (to drain West)
Hydraulics - If there is any proposed controlled flooding along the left bank that
would clirect water to Conway drain structure that would direct the water back to
the Skagit would be required to reduce flood elevation in Conway. The structures

should be tide gate type structures.
Econoruics
Design
Envilonmerrtal
PM Questions

16. Excavation on both sides of rivel at Mt Vemon opening up the chamel to carry more
flow and raising the bridge approaches.
Hydraulics - This area is one of the main constrictions in the river . This alternative
shoulcl be considered for all alternatives except the bypass channel.

Economics
Design
Envilonmental
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PM Questions - How much cross sectional area is required for the excavation to do
any good? What will the channel be shaped like if it could take the entire flow?

17. Flood protection for Lyman, Cockreham lsland, Hamilton, Cape Horn and

Thunderbird Lane.
Hydraulics - Although not proposed by the working group alternative the reduce
flooding in the rnajor upriver comrnunities need to be included. The hydraulic
rnodeling extends upriver to Concrete, therefore alternative such as raising existing
levees or adding levees could be model to determine the benefits to these
communities.

Economics
Design
Environmental
PM Questiolls - Non-structural solution are available if there are not enough benefits
to builcl a levee ol other structural solution. The Corps and county prepared flood
rrraps for theses locations in 1996 and thele is no plan, at this time, to update this
inforruation,



Assrunptions used in developing the Skagit River Floodplain model

Levees would break at either the PFP þrobable failure point) or PNP (probable non-
failure point) elevation, no overtopping. Even though Diking District 12 feels that
theil levees will overtop before breaking, we had to stop someplace.

Breaks widths are randomly set at 350 or 450 ft. This was determined in consultation
with geotech, The levees eroded down to the land elevation on the land side of the
levee.

It was assumed that the levee would eroded instantaneouslv. or at least in less that 1

hour.

: i* H,i.,ii:r*î"i:$åH*'ii:i:iff 
'drffii li$i'""iäi

o Bridge low and high cords were modeled along with bridge piers.
o The floodplain was modeled with a400 by 400 foot grid.

Elevations of the grid elernent were determined by topographic maps developed in
1999?

All structures we e included in the floodplain model, by reducing the flow surface
that each glid element could use.

:ålf :î,"1",1'.:ii;äî:'.:',T,î*:ïi:ff '.'H:l"i,Tiiì;.ïlHiff l,Tä","u..
overlancl low was that the capacity of the culverts are small compared with the
overbank discharge.

. Sea dikes were included in the model.

. Erosion and sedimentation in the floodplair was not modeled.

Burlington.
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